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5. Summary and outlook
The study of high-energr electromagnetic decay following nuclear col[sions
has up to now only been possible via the photon-decay channel. An interesting
feature of this decay mode is that it spans a wide time-scale of the reaction
process. At the highest energies (Et > 25 MeV) the photon yield is due to the
proton-neutron bremsstrahlung and/or pre-equilibrium excitations, and therefore
takes place at the early stages of the reaction. At somewhat lower energies, 5-25
MeV, the measured spectn-rm represents the statistical decay of the excited
nucleus. The selectivit5r of photon decay in the energr range of 10-20 MeV to the
isovector dipole operator makes such measurements especially suitable to study
the Giant Dipole Resonance. The simultaneous study of dilepton decay gives in
addition to the informailon;rlready carried in the photon channel, information on
the electric monopole strength (see section 1.1). EO strength can manifest itself
in the statistical decay of the Giant Monopole Resonance and maybe also at
higher energies where the nucleon-nucleon collisions and pre-equilibrium
processes occur.
The study of Giant Resonances is typica-lly driven by their relation to
macroscopic observables of nuclei [Sno86, Wou9ll. In this context the energr of
the isoscalar Giant Monopole Resonance, tl.e so-called breathing mode, is related
to the compressibility of the nucleus and, by suitable extrapolation using the
leptodermous expansion, to the compressibility of nuclear matter (see section 1.2).
Following the hypothesis of Brink [Bri55], all Giant Resonances couple to
excited nuclear states. This hypothesis has been tested extensively for the GDR
[Gaa92l. However, investigations of the GMR have been so far restricted to
ground-state excitations [Har79, Lui85, Bra87, Sha88l.
A possible method to study experimentally the properties of ttre GMR built
on nuclear excited states is by measuring its decay via e*e- pairs. This has been
studied in this thesis (see chapters I and 4). Such studies call for a new
experimental technique dedicated to measuring e*e pairs in the energ/ range of
lO-40 MeV.
We have designed and built the Positron-Electron Pair Spectroscopy
Instrument (PEPSI), which is a novel 4n magnetic spectrometer (see chapter 3).
The main part of this instnrment is a magnetic lllter built from strong permanent
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magnets. The magnetic field focuses positrons and electrons onto separate plastic
scintillator detectors. A new energ/ calibration method for those detectors has
been developed using high ener€5r T-sources (subsection 3.3.1). The
characteristics of PEPSI have been studied by al extensive series of Monte-Carlo-
type calculations (section 3.5) and also by accurate measurements of the detectors
response, performed at the Institute of Nuclear Physics of the University of Gie$en
in Germany (section 3.6). This has resulted in a good understanding of its
efficiency and response. The absolute efffciency (which is a function of the
transition type) is about2o/o around 15 MeV decay energr.
PEPSI has been used to measure the interna-l-pair-conversion coeflicient
(n,) for the 15. I MeV M1 transiUon in r2C (section 3.7). The measured value of a,
= (3.3t0.5)x1O-3 is in good agreement with the theoreUcal value of 3.Ox1O-3,
calculated in the Born approximation. The Born approximation gives as well a
good description of the measured e*e- energ/ sharing and opening-angle
distributions. This is the first time a value for the intemal-pair-conversion
coefficient has been reported at such a high energ/.
As the expected cross section for dilepton decay of the GMR is much lower
than for the dominant GDR (as was shown in section 2.1) one has to look for
possibilities to enhance EO strength relative to El strength. A possible way of
doing so comes liom consideraUons about ttre role which isospin ( T ) plays in the
decay of a compound-nucleus system (subsection 2.I.3). For a self-conjugate
system (?) = O) formed with isospin 'I = O, all isovector decay modes (and in
particular the GDR) are suppressed [Har86l. In addition, the opening-angle
distribution between tJle emitted positron and electron helps to differentiate
between pairs emitted by an EO transition and pairs emitted by all other
transitions with multipolarity L > l. PEPSI with its four ranges of the opening
angle (nngs) is, in principle, capable of distinguishing EO radiation from other
multipolariUes (see e.g. figure 3.18).
In our first studies of the dilepton decay of Giant Resonances built on
excited nuclear states we have used two reactions. In the isoscalar reaction aHe
+ 'oMg -+ "Si, the isospin of the initial state is constrained to T = 0. In the other
reaction'He + 25Mg + 28Si' , states in 28Si with both T= O and T= 1 are equally
populated. With a beam energlr of 48 MeV for oHe and 3l MeV for 3He, these two
reactions populate states in 28Si at the same initial excitation energ/ of 50 MeV.
In each of the two experiments, two measurements were performed
simultaneously: e*e- pairs by PEPSI and pays by the large Nalffl) detector
lHof9I l .
The measured photon spectra showed the expected suppression of El yielci
in case of the lHe + 'oMg reaction (subsection 4.4.1). The staUstical Hauser-
Feshbach calculations reproduced the y-spectra for the two reactions up to an
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ener$/. This extra contribution is probably due to pre-equilibrium excitations
and / or proton -neutron bremsstrahlung (Append* B).
As the photon yield carries informaUon about all strength but E0, it was
used to estimate the contribution to the observed dilepton yield due to the
internal-pair-conversion process.
The measurement of the pair yield was hampered by a large background
due to accidental coincidences. Special care had to be taken in order to correctly
subtract this background (see subsecUons 4.3.2 artd 4.4.3). The resulting dilepton
spectra showed a good agreement with the photon ones "converted" into e.e- yields
(subsection 4.4.4). This agreement reflects the fact that by far most of the
measured dilepton strength stems from the internal-pair-conversion process
indeed. The Born approximation which was used to fold ttre measured yray
strength with the response of PEPSI, gives a good description of this process. It
should be noted that the non-statistical contribution observed in the 1-spectra
was found in the dilepton yield as well.
The results of these {irst experiments aimed at a measurement of the GMR
strength built on excited nuclear states, do not show an unequivocal signature of
E0 yield. Because of the low statistical accuracy of the present data, one can only
set an Llpper limit for the observed EO yield. A large excess of dilepton strength
was observed for the data set for small opening angles (rirg 1) in the 3He + 'sMg
reaction, which could indicate a strong entrance-channel effect. So far this
strength (if physical) is yet unexplainable. It is thus imperative to repeat these
orperiments in order to improve the statistical accuracy of the data and to resolve
the "puzzle" about the small opening-angles data from the 3He induced reaction.
Future experiments should veri$r the present results e.g. by using different
projectile-target combinations or by measuring dilepton decay yields at different
excitation energies to invesUgate the efect of pre-equilibrium contribution. In fact.
such an experiment has been recently performed at the tandem accelerator of the
Institut de Physique Nucl€aire at Orsay (France), in which the e*e- decay was
studied for 28Si at an excitation energ/ of about 34 MeV, using the same
projectile-taLrget combinations as in the experiments discussed in this thesis.
Another possible experiment might be dedicated to studies of the compound
system 28Si at Ec"'= 50 MeV formed in the t6O + r2C reaction. It has been recenfly
shown that the pre-equilibriurn component for ttris reaction is very small [Beh93l.
tnoking for the isospin eflects in the pair production one could extend
present studies to heavier systems, e.g. up to ooCa + loca.
A very interesting project would be to investigate properties of the IVGMR
in hearry nuclei. Evidence for the IVGMR has come from recent (n',no) experiments
llro86l. Studies of the EO decay of the IVGMR can use the fact that the pair
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producuon probability increases with Zand with the transition enerS/ twil69l. In
the Pb region Etvcun = 25 MeV is relatively high and the IVGMR is rather well
separated from the dominating IVGDR.
